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ABSTRACT
This study inves/gates the individual trip-chaining behaviour for a sample of workers
considering ac/vity par/cipa/on and socioeconomic characteris/cs. It proposes the inclusion of aggregated travel mode characteris/cs obtained from the Classiﬁca/on and
Regression Tree (CART) algorithm and Origin-Des/na/on (OD) Survey (Revealed Preference data RP) using data from São Paulo city, collected in 2007. Speciﬁcally, it proposes
to: (1) classify individuals into clusters that have similar trip-chaining pa;erns; (2) perform a characterisa/on of modal alterna/ves from RP data; (3) propose an auxiliary criterion for formula/ng the Mul/nomial Logit model and reducing the number of parameters to be es/mated; and (4) measure the improvement of es/mates by including alterna/ve characteris/cs (average travel /mes). Thus, this paper is associated with the
following research gaps (1) the absence of data, associated to alterna/ves in an RP survey; (2) the lack of a criterion for u/lity func/on composi/on for the case of a large set
choices; and (3) modelling based on the ac/vity-based approach. Taking into account
the ﬁndings, the feasibility of the proposed methodological procedure was veriﬁed
despite of the technique constraints. Addi/onally, the model improved by including the
alterna/ve variables and corroborated rela/onships based on the literature.
RESUMO
Este trabalho inves/ga o comportamento individual, rela/vo a viagens encadeadas, para
uma amostra de trabalhadores através de par/cipação em a/vidades e de caracterís/cas socioeconômicas. Além disso, este trabalho propõe a inclusão de caracterís/cas modais agregadas, ob/das através do algoritmo Classiﬁca/on And Regression Tree (CART)
e da Pesquisa Origem-Des/no (Preferência Revelada - PR) de 2007 associada ao município de São Paulo. Especiﬁcamente, se propõe a: (1) classiﬁcar os indivíduos em grupos
que apresentem similares padrões de viagens encadeadas; (2) realizar uma caracterização das alterna/vas modais a par/r de dados de PR; (3) propor um critério para formulação do modelo Logit Mul/nomial a par/r da redução de parâmetros a serem es/mados; e (4) mensurar o aprimoramento das es/ma/vas através da inclusão de caracterís/cas das alterna/vas (tempos médios de viagens). Assim, este estudo está associado às
seguintes lacunas: (1) a ausência de dados rela/vos às alterna/vas em Pesquisa de PR;
(2) a falta de um critério para composição das funções u/lidade para o caso de grande
conjunto de alterna/vas e (3) modelagem com base na abordagem de demanda por
viagens baseadas em a/vidades. Levando-se em conta os resultados ob/dos, veriﬁcouse a viabilidade do procedimento metodológico proposto considerando as restrições da
ferramenta u/lizada. Adicionalmente, a modelagem paramétrica apresentou melhoria
no modelo a par/r da inclusão da variável que caracteriza a alterna/va, além de corroborar relações embasadas pela literatura.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The need for realistic representation of individual travel behaviour is well known in the current
literature. Over the years, some approaches have contributed to better behavioural representation regarding individual displacements, considering two main ones: (1) the trip-based approach and (2) the activity-based approach (Bhat and Koppelman, 1999).
The %irst approach, usually associated with the traditional four-step model, considers trips
as units of analysis, not representing the dependency between all trips made by the same individual over the course of a day, in addition to disregarding the schedule (spatial and temporal)
of the trips sequence. Thus, a new approach was initiated, based on the assumption that travel
demand is derived from a schedule of activities to be carried out, also considering a time-space
organisation (Jones, 1983; Jones et al., 1990; Ettema, 1996; Hao et al, 2010; Bradley et al, 2010;
Pinjari and Bhat, 2011). Travel is often interconnected and interdependent. The sequence in
which the trips are made, known as trip chaining, relates to the individual's lifestyle, socioeconomic characteristics and household, in addition to the daily activities to be performed and the
factors related to travel and/or transportation systems (Bhat and Koppelman, 1999; Primerano
et al., 2008; Pitombo et al., 2011). The trip-chaining behaviour analysis, which is the focus of
this paper, is included in the activity-based approach.
Discrete choice models, one of the tools used in the activity-based approach, are primarily
focused on individual behaviour and seek to identify the variables that in%luence the individual's
decision in a choice process (McFadden, 1973).
An individual's decision-making process is complex and based on choices that can be characterised through utility functions that consider individuals´ and alternatives´ characteristics.
Origin-Destination (OD) surveys, as an important source of Revealed Preference (RP) data, are
instruments for numerous studies in the transport planning %ield, as they describe the real
choices of individuals, thus allowing for future projections. However, the information obtained
in the OD Survey refers only to data on the trips made, not characterising the other alternatives
available to the individual. In order to improve the model, it is essential to insert variables that
characterise the possible alternatives (Souza et al., 2017; Fezzi et al., 2014). A model can be
estimated only considering variables related to the individuals, varying the values of the parameters associated with the individuals in each utility function. However, this would not be the
most suitable condition for estimating the probabilities of the choices.
Thus, some studies have proposed the aggregated characterisation of alternatives based on
RP data and empirical criteria, associated to the choice of variables and cut-off values (Kato et
al., 2013; Fezzi et al., 2014; Souza et al., 2017). It can be observed that usually the travel time
and travel cost are used, and that the clustering criteria in these studies were de%ined often
subjectively.
In addition, using models such as Logit Multinomial in problems related to the activity-based
approach, is linked to some constraints, such as: a large number of alternatives to be analysed,
possibility of violating of independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIA) property and unobserved heterogeneity (Bhat and Koppelman, 1999). The main constraint, associated with this
study, is the large choice set. These problems generally lead to extensive collections of information related to the decision maker and to the choice set and computational constraints related to the calibration of such models.
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Thus, the present research is contextualised with the following research problems, mentioned in the previous paragraphs: (1) need for a better representation of individual travel behaviour using the activity-based approach and (2) application constraints of Logit Multinomial
models associated with both the available data and the approach. Thus, the second problem
deals with the constraint focused on the use of RP survey and the analysis of different aspects
of trip-chaining, resulting in the absence of data related to the alternatives and a large choice
set. Figure 1 summarises and illustrates the research problems involved, contributions and the
research gaps.

Figure 1. Summary of the research problems involved

Considering this background, this research investigates the trip-chaining behaviour for a
sample of workers, by activity participation, socioeconomic characteristics, as well as proposing
the inclusion of aggregated modal characteristics, obtained through the Classi%ication and Regression Tree (CART) algorithm and the OD Survey conducted in the Sã o Paulo Metropolitan
Area (SPMA) in 2007.
In order to meet the main objective, this article presents some speci%ic objectives: (1) to
classify individuals into clusters that present similar travel patterns, using the travel modes and
travel purposes sequences (dependent variable/choice set); (2) to characterise the alternatives
based on RP data; (3) to propose an auxiliary criterion to formulate the Logit Multinomial model
; and (4) to incorporate the aggregated variables, obtained in (2), and measure the improvement
in estimates through the Logit Multinomial model. It is noteworthy that the clusters obtained in
(1) constitute the choice set and the aggregated travel mode characteristic was the average
travel time for %ive travel modes.
Through this study, we aimed to solve three important issues in travel behaviour studies: (1)
the absence of data related to alternatives in RP Survey; (2) the lack of a criterion for the composition of utility functions in the case of a large choice set and (3) modelling based on the activity-based approach.
The study was based on data from the OD household survey conducted in the Sã o Paulo
Metropolitan Area (SPMA) in 2007. It was used the area of the city of Sã o Paulo and a sample
consisting exclusively of workers.
TRANSPORTES | ISSN: 2237-1346
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This article has four sections, as well as this introduction. Section 2 provides a brief literature
review considering the two research problems linked to this study. Section 3 describes the database, computational packages used and the methodological steps. Section 4 presents the results obtained and the discussions based on the literature. Finally, Section 5 draws the conclusions regarding this study.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1. Ac:vity-based approach and individual travel behaviour
Activity-based models have emerged as a need to review the trip-based conventional modelling,
that do not represent the dependency between all trips made by an individual throughout the
day. Theories, the conceptual basis, methods and empirical studies began to be developed from
studies carried out by Hä gerstrand (1970), Chapin (1971) and Cullen and Godson (1975).
Bhat and Koppelman (1999) relate some conceptual issues of the trip-based approach that limit
its application. In these models, travel is the unit of analysis and the models are developed for
isolated trips, without taking into account a spatiotemporal organisation of trips. Thus, the
modal or departure times choices, in addition to the various stops made, are interrelated.
Regarding trip-based studies, aspects of the choices of a single isolated trip are considered
as a dependent variable. Traditional examples of variables that represent the individual travel
behaviour are: (1) modal choice through categorical variables (Bhat, 1995; Madan and Groenhout, 1987; Kim and Ulfarsson, 2004); (2) route and departure time choices (Ben-akiva and
Bierlaire, 2003; Bajwa et al.; 2008); (3) total distance covered in one day; (5) discrete destinations choices (Caldas et al., 2019; Kitamura, 1984; Shrewsbury, 2012).
In an activity-based approach, several authors began to analyse aspects of choices aimed at
the daily schedule of activities performed by individuals. Thus, individual behaviour began to
be analysed by trip-chaining. Bhat and Koppelman (1991) de%ined trip chaining as an appropriate sequence of trips, carried out with the proposal of ful%illing various activities related to an
individual's program of activities. Figure 2 illustrates examples of two trip chaining patterns,
characterising trip purposes, travel modes and periods of the day.

Figure 2. Examples of trip chaining patterns

Thus, over the years, the authors have characterised trip chaining based on the activity diary
(Ben-Akiva and Bowman, 1995; Bifulco et al., 2010), representing different aspects of trip chaining choices in a single day (Pitombo et al., 2011; Scheiner and Holz-Rau, 2017) or on multiple
days (Assirati and Pitombo, 2019).
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2.2. Using Logit models in the ac:vity-based approach
Logit models are the most widely used to model activity-based travel choices. Regarding the
Logit Multinomial model, there are important assumptions that characterise it, such as the independence of the random terms of the utilities functions, the homogeneity of response between individuals and the homogeneity of the error variance (Bhat and Koppelman, 1999).
These assumptions gave this model the IIA property, which disregards possible correlations
among the alternatives (Luce and Suppes, 1965).
Thus, some Logit model variants were developed and applied for activity-based analysis,
such as the Probit, Nested Logit and duration models (Bhat and Koppelman, 1999). These approaches are widely indicated for the modelling case for each of the trips in sequence (in this
case, the nested models would be the most appropriate considering the dependence between
trips made in sequence by the same individual).
The success in forecasting small set choice, as in the case of choosing the travel mode, led to
applying the Logit Multinomial model in situations with a large number of alternatives (Bordley,
2013). However, the computational tools available are unable to calibrate the large number of
parameters needed in disaggregated analyses that have many alternatives and/or many explanatory variables, or, when they do, they require a long time interval and robust computational
con%igurations (Lemp and Kockelman , 2012).
In this context, many studies address this issue, therefore some strategies are adopted in
order to alleviate it. McFadden (1978), for example, suggested that in the Logit models the estimates should be made from a set of the total of alternatives, generated randomly. Another strategy used is the use of sampling by importance to generate choice sets (Ben-Akiva and Lerman,
1985; Frejinger et al., 2009). Although many researchers adopt the proposed methods mentioned above, there are caveats regarding random draws and the size of the sets of alternatives
(Chen et al., 2005; Nerella and Bhat, 2004), and regarding the impossibility of choosing the alternatives in non-intuitive cases (Lemp and Kockelman, 2012), respectively. In many cases,
however, there are variables that, although included in the model, have little or no in%luence on
the quality of the model as a whole, causing little effect on its withdrawal with respect to the
ability to represent a certain behaviour, but that, computationally, would generate a signi%icant
operational gain (Lemp and Kockelman, 2012).

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1. Summary of method and data used
This paper investigates trip-chaining behaviour for a sample of workers through activity participation, socioeconomic characteristics and aggregated modal characteristics. The latter obtained through the CART algorithm and OD Survey (RP).
Although trip-chaining is being analysed, there is no modelling for each of the trips in sequence. In this paper, all trips, made by an individual throughout the day, are represented by a
single block (alphanumerical representation - Subsection 3.4). After alphanumeric representation of the trip-chaining patterns, performed by individuals, they are clustered using the
TwoStep Cluster algorithm (Subsection 3.4). This algorithm identi%ies, through the Likelihood
Log, individual clusters who perform similar trip-chaining patterns, considering the number of
trips, trip purposes and travel modes.
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The 15 clusters obtained through the TwoStep Cluster algorithm are the set of alternatives
(totalling 15). Thus, the model estimates the probability of an individual belonging to a cluster
(out of 15 possible ones) that performs a certain type of trip-chaining pattern (Subsection 3.6).
Figure 3 shows a simpli%ied illustration of the methodological procedures linked to the modelling stage, through Logit Multinomial.

Figure 3. Methodological steps associated with parametric modelling

Figure 4. Methodological Procedure
TRANSPORTES | ISSN: 2237-1346
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Data from the OD Survey, conducted in the SPMA in 2007, were used. The SPMA consists of
39 municipalities and the region was divided into 460 Traf%ic Analysis Zones (TAZ´s), 320 of
which represent the city of Sã o Paulo, which was the focus of this study. During the 2007 OD
Survey, information was collected from 30 thousand households, chosen at random, of which
approximately 120 thousand people were interviewed. This study consists of four databases:
aggregated by TAZ´s, disaggregated by trips, disaggregated by households and disaggregated by
individuals. Trips database was used to the characterisation of modal alternatives.
The disaggregated data, relating to workers, comprising individual, household and trips
characteristics. This second database was used in the parametric modelling step (Figure 3).
The entire proposed method comprises six steps, as follows. Figure 4 illustrates the complete
sequence of the proposed methodological procedure and the subsections describe the illustrated steps.

3.2. Step 1 – Data Processing
In this step of the method, data were processed to obtain two %inal disaggregated samples,
which were: (A) trips sample: to obtain travel times for all modal alternatives; (B) individuals
sample: which is a composition of the other databases, and comprises individuals.
Initially, only data related to the city of Sã o Paulo were selected and incomplete records were
deleted, that is, without travel data. Afterwards, the variables that would be used during the
analyses were selected. The variables used, associated with the methodological step, were:
(Step 2) Trip purpose; Departure time; Time walking at the origin and destination; Trip distance; Travel time; Main travel mode; (Steps 2 and 4) Number of cars; Family income; Age;
Gender; Education level; (Step 3) Trip purpose; Main travel mode; (Step 4) Level of Instruction;
Family Situation; Study; Number of residents in the household; Number of motorcycles; Number of bicycles; Formally hired; Informally hired; Public servant; Self-employed; Employer; Liberal professional; Family business owner; Informal worker, they have another job.

3.3. Step 2 – Determina:on of aggregated travel :mes
The objective of this step is to estimate the travel times for all modal alternatives available in
the studied area and to make the aggregated characterisation of travel times in the unused
travel modes (speci%ic objective 2). To do this, the CART (Classi%ication And Regression Tree)
algorithm was used. This technique was used as the main tool to achieve two speci%ic objectives:
to characterise the alternatives based on RP data (speci%ic objective 2) and to propose an auxiliary criterion to formulate the Logit Multinomial (speci%ic objective 3). For speci%ic objective 2,
the CART algorithm was applied with a numerical dependent variable (which was an estimation
problem), while for speci%ic objective 3, the dependent variable was categorical, characterising
a classi%ication problem.
CART consists of an algorithm that classi%ies, estimates and represents the relationships existing in a data set. The model is adjusted by successive binary divisions of the data, based on
statements such as “If ... then ...” in order to obtain increasingly more homogeneous subsets in
relation to the dependent variable (Breiman et al., 1984 ). It is a non-parametric algorithm and
has a structure that resembles a tree. The total data set (root node) is separated by sequential
divisions (child nodes), which occur up to the terminal nodes (or leaves), when the formation
of any subcluster is no longer possible due to the determined stop rules (minimum number
TRANSPORTES | ISSN: 2237-1346
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of observations at the terminal node, maximum tree depth or maximum desired heterogeneity
at the node, depending on the dependent variable). Using the data from the OD Survey, this step
tests this algorithm in the proposal to estimate the travel time of the other travel modes available in the study area.
The main travel modes were clustered into %ive categories: private motorised mode (1), bus
(2), metro or train (3), bicycle (4) and on foot (5). This procedure was previously proposed in
the study conducted by Cerveira et al. (2018) and, through %ilters in the terminal nodes of the
CART algorithm, average times were obtained, by travel modes, for different clusters of trips.
Figure 5 illustrates an example of the procedure performed. Using the trips database and application of the CART algorithm and travel duration as dependent variable, the data is sequentially
divided up to the terminal nodes (Node 4, Node 5, Node 6 and Node 7). In Terminal Node 4, for
example, the %ilter of 500 trips by travel mode can be observed. Finally, the average travel times
are calculated for each modal option for trips that comprise Terminal Node 4. The same procedure is repeated for the other terminal nodes obtained.

Figure 5. Illustration of the procedure adopted to obtain average travel times by travel mode

It is worth mentioning that the estimated travel times data, for the %ive travel modes, is represented by an individual in the database. Individuals who make similar trips, identi%ied using
the CART algorithm (contained in terminal node 4, for example), will have the same estimated
average travel times. The term “aggregated”, in this case, refers to the aggregation of trips contained in the same terminal node and does not mean aggregation of individuals.
The validation of this stage of the method was carried out considering only the travel times
made by the travel modes effectively chosen by the individuals. Thus, the estimated travel times
were compared with the values of the observed travel durations. Both travel times, used for
validation purposes, were for the travel modes declared in the RP survey. The sample was randomly divided into training (70%) and testing (30%) and then the measurement errors and
correlation with the test sample were calculated: Mean Square Error, Root Mean Square Error,
Pearson's Correlation and Absolute Mean Error.
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3.4. Stage 3 – Classiﬁca:on of individuals and division of the sample
This step aims to bring individuals into clusters that have similar trip-chaining patterns (speci%ic objective 1). To do this, the database of individuals was used, and the clustering was performed using the Two-Step Cluster algorithm, contained in the IBM SPSS 24 software. The data
used in this classi%ication were related to the sequences of trip purposes and travel modes, with
a maximum limit of four daily trips made by the same individual. The classi%ication of individuals, according to their linked travel patterns, was the dependent variable used in the parametric
modelling stage.
This step consisted of three substeps: (1) de%ining the trip-chaining patterns; (2) using the
TwoStep Cluster algorithm and obtaining the main clusters; (3) determining the nomenclature
and/or classi%ication of individuals.
Trip-chaining pattern de inition
The %irst step in determining the dependent variable or classi%ication of individuals was to de%ine the trip-chaining patterns. In this research, travel patterns, which characterise individual
behaviour regarding urban travel, were de%ined by an alphanumeric sequence that represents
the trip purposes and travel modes, according to the procedure proposed by Ichikawa et al.
(2002) and Pitombo et al. (2011).
The characteristics of the trips, considered for the composition of the trip-chaining patterns,
were adapted and clustered from the original data, from the OD Survey of 2007. In this study,
the following nomenclature was adopted: Work (W), Study (S), Household (H), Other activities
(A), Motorised private (1), Public (2) and Non-motorised (3).
The letters and numbers indicate the characteristics of the trip sequence taken by the individual on the day before the interview and represent their trip-chaining pattern. From the sample of 4,952 individuals, 284 patterns (combinations) were generated.
“SHWH2211” is an example of a pattern for an individual who made four trips. The %irst four
digits represent the trip purpose sequence (“SHWH”). This sequence indicates that the individual went to school, then returned home, then went to work and, %inally, returned home. The
second numerical sequence indicates the order of the travel modes used. Thus, “2211” indicates
that the %irst two trips were made by public mode and the last two by private motorised mode.
It is worth mentioning that the %irst and last trips are based on the household.
Application of the TwoStep Cluster algorithm and obtaining the main clusters
After determining the trip-chaining patterns encoded in the previous step, clusters were generated from 2 categorical variables: (1) Sequence of trip purpose (example SH - %irst trip to school
and second trip back home); (2) Sequence of travel modes (example 33 - two trips made by nonmotorised mode). The idea of this methodological substep is to explore the similarities of travel
patterns using a clustering technique.
The Two-step Cluster algorithm, available in the IBM SPSS 24 package, is a scalable cluster
analysis algorithm, designed to handle large data sets. In this study, we opted to apply this clustering method because it clusters categorical variables, using the Likelihood Logarithm as a
measure of similarity. In addition, it requires only one data processing, and has two steps: (1)
pre-cluster the cases (or records) into many small sub-clusters and (2) cluster the sub-clusters
resulting from the pre-cluster to the desired level of clusters. The number of clusters can also
be selected automatically (IBM SPSS, 2012).
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As it is an exploratory technique, several attempts are foreseen based on the variation in the
number of clusters obtained. In this article, several attempts were made to identify the best
clusters according to trip-chaining patterns. After analysing the different clusters obtained in
the various attempts, the clustering that was able to identify characteristics speci%ic to each
cluster was chosen. Finally, 15 clusters were chosen.
Determining nomenclature and/or classi ication of individuals
In this step, was possible to classify individuals according to similar characteristics inherent to
each cluster.

3.5. Stage 4 – Iden:ﬁca:on of important variables from the CART algorithm
Once the dependent variable was determined (15 clusters obtained in the previous step), the
Logit Multinomial model was formulated, considering 15 utility functions. The high number of
utility functions and parameters to be estimated can be a computational constraint in the calibration step of the discrete choice model. For this reason, this paper proposes to analyse and
select potentially non-relevant variables to be excluded in each utility function. The aim is to
reduce the number of parameters to be estimated later. This stage comprises the third speci%ic
objective of the present study, in which we propose to apply a simpli%ied criterion for the formulation of the Logit Multinomial model with a reduction in the number of parameters to be
estimated.
In this step of the method, the CART algorithm is also used. In this speci%ic case, where the
dependent variable corresponds to the 15 clusters previously obtained (categorical dependent
variable), the problem is one of classi%ication and the data is segmented in order to make the
child nodes homogeneous according to the dependent variable categories. Having said that, this
study proposed the methodological procedure comprising the following steps:
•

•

•

Initially, the dependent variable and the independent variables are determined. In this
study, the dependent variable was the clustering of individuals according to
trip-chaining patterns (15 clusters of individuals) and the initial independent variables
were socioeconomic characteristics and participation in workers´ activities
(19 variables).
Next, 19 bivariate trees are generated, with only one division of the total data set (dependent variable versus independent variable 1, dependent variable versus independent variable 2, ..., dependent variable versus independent variable 19), as shown in
Figure 6.
For each tree generated (in this study, a total of 19), the variation of each one of the
categories of the dependent variable can be observed between the two terminal nodes
from the proposed division. Using the example in Figure 6, it can be seen that the independent variable 1, when it assumes values less than or equal to 0.5, positively in%luences
the presence in cluster 2 (12% of the observations of Node 1 refer to it) . This can be
veri%ied by observing that when the same variable assumes values greater than 0.5, the
presence of cluster 2 between trips classi%ied in node 2 is very small (0.5%). Thus, there
is a high proportional variation (95.83%) in category 2 (cluster 2), by dividing the parent
node from the independent variable 1. For the case of cluster 15, however, it can be observed that the presence of this cluster is similar between child nodes 1 and 2 (1.3% and
1.3%, respectively), indicating that independent variable 1 does not have a signi%icant
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in%luence on the characterisation of cluster 15 (variation of 0%), which can then be excluded from its utility function.
•

For each of the independent variables, the alternatives/categories are identi%ied in which
their proportional variation between the child nodes differs by up to 10%. The objective
of this method is to identify, for each independent variable, relatively high variations in
the categories of the dependent variable. These cases signal an in%luence and/or relevance of a given explanatory variable on the utility of a speci%ic alternative.
It is worth mentioning that the proposed procedure is simpli%ied and that future validation
is necessary in order to assess whether the variables taken from certain utility functions would
actually be associated with the estimation of non-signi%icant parameters, for a 95% con%idence
level.

Figure 6. Example of the procedure adopted with CART to reduce the number of parameters

3.6. Step 5 –Logit Mul nomial Modelling
In this step, referring to speci%ic objective 4, the Biogeme software (Bierlaire, 2018) was used
and the utility functions of the Logit Multinomial models were de%ined, based on socioeconomic
variables, participation in activities and the previously proposed criterion, which de%ined the
important variables to be considered in each utility function. The sample was randomly divided
into calibration (70%) and validation (30%). Thus, two models were generated. The %irst contained only socioeconomic variables and participation in activities, while the second model incorporated the aggregated travel time variables. The description of the models is presented below.
Model 1: In this model, the dependent variable was the classi%ication of individuals, generated from Step 2 of the method. Equation 1 corresponds to the example of the Utility 1 function.
In this article, 15 utility functions were calibrated, in which Utility 15 was the reference.
V1 = ASC1 + B1_Household*no_resid + B1_No_CAR*no_car + B1_FAM_INC*fam_inc (1)
ASC1 = Constant related to the Utility 1 function; Bx_Household parameter to be estimated for
the variable “number of residents in the household” of the utility function x, where x can vary
from 1 to 14; Bx_No_CAR parameter to be estimated for variable “number of cars at home”,
of utility function x, where x can vary from 1 to 14; Bx_FAM_INC: the parameter
to be estimated for the "family income" variable, of the utility function x, where x can vary from
1 to 14; no_resid: number of residents in the household; no_car: number of cars at home;
Fam_Inc: family income.
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Model 2: In Model 2, in addition to the socioeconomic variables and activity participation,
listed above, the estimated aggregated travel times were inserted, with speci%ic parameters.

3.7. Comparison between models based on the valida:on sample
To compare the models, part of the sample (30%) was used, which was randomly selected, and
the quality of the %it of models 1 and 2 was measured using the adjusted R-squared, the Likelihood value, the Log-likelihood and the Akaike Information Criterion.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1. Aggregated characterisa:on of alterna:ves: Es:mated travel :mes (Speciﬁc
objec:ve 2)
In the study carried out by Cerveira et al. (2018), the aggregated characterisation of the alternatives is illustrated, by estimating, by clustering trips (terminal nodes), the average travel
times by modal alternative. In the CART algorithm, for the binary data partition, the minimum
stop observations at the end node equal to 30 observations were used as the stop criterion. As
a result, a total of 57 nodes were obtained, 29 of which were terminal nodes, and a depth equal
to 5. Thus, the trip database was clustered into 29 similar travel clusters, according to duration
(in minutes). The estimated times correspond to the average travel times, by travel mode, of the
29 terminal nodes obtained from the CART algorithm. Examples of terminal nodes (nodes 35,
51 and 52) associated with the cutting conditions of the independent variables and the average
time related to each travel are shown as follows.
•

(Terminal node 35) Travel distance> 921 m and Trip Purpose = School, Leisure, Personal Purpose or shopping - Car (13 min); Bus (25 min); Metro or Train (25 min); Bicycle
(17 min); On foot (22 min).

•

(Terminal node 51) 7,700 m <Distance <= 11,200, Trip Purpose = Home, School, Leisure, Personal Purpose or Shopping and Departure time (6am to 8pm) - Car (45min);
Bus (69 min); Metro or Train (58 min); Bike (-); On foot (-).

•

(Terminal node 52) 7,700 m <Distance <= 11,200, Trip Purpose = Home, School, Leisure, Personal Purpose or Purchases and Departure time (After 8 pm) - Car (33 min);
Bus (65 min); Metro or Train (57 min); Bike (-); On foot (-).

•

(The algorithm identi%ied the following variables as being important for segmenting the
trips database: “D: distance”, “D_cl: departure time clusters”, “PO: Purpose of origin” and
“PD: Purpose of destination".
The estimated travel times were associated with the terminal nodes, found in the fourth and
%ifth levels of the tree. From the data generated by the tree, %ilters were made and identi%ied, in
each terminal node, the travel times for the %ive travel modes (1: Private Motorised; 2: Bus; 3:
Metro and Train; 4: Bicycle; 5: On foot).
Considering the observed and estimated values of travel times for the travel modes actually
used from the test sample, the following measures were obtained to validate this step: 378,677
for Mean Square Error, 19.46 for Root Error Quadratic Mean, -0.065 for Mean Absolute
Error and Pearson's correlation was 0.638. The results indicate a good estimate of travel times
and the procedure for the aggregated characterisation of alternatives was tested based on the
approach previously proposed by Souza et al. (2017).
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4.2. Classiﬁca:on of individuals (Speciﬁc objec:ve 1)
The classi%ication of individuals corresponds to the identi%ication and clustering of individuals
who show similar displacement behaviours (similar trip-chaining patterns). The clustering was
obtained from 2 categorical variables: (1) sequence of trip purpose and (2) sequence of travel
modes.
Several attempts were made to identify the best clustering. In this study, an adequate number
of 15 clusters was considered to characterise the displacements of the sample comprising workers.
Thus, 4 clusters corresponding to individuals who made two trips, 4 clusters corresponding
to individuals who made three trips and 7 clusters associated to individuals who made four
trips were obtained. Table 1 describes in detail the clusters of the sample of workers.
Table 1 – Description of the classification of individuals according to trip-chaining patterns
Cluster

Descrip:on

Nº of
trips

1

Go to work and come home. Use public mode.

2

2

Go to work and come home.
Predominantly use non-motorised mode

2

3

Other ac/vi/es or school.
Predominantly uses the same travel mode to make both trips

2

4

Other ac/vi/es linked with work. Predominantly uses the same
travel mode to make all trips

3

5

He/She has two jobs.
Predominantly uses the motorised mode to make trips.

3

6

Go to work and come home.
Uses private motorised mode.

2

7

Other ac/vi/es, work and school chaining. Predominantly uses the
same mode to make all trips.

3

8

Other ac/vi/es.
Predominantly uses motorised mode

3

9
10

Work interspersed with household. He/She uses the private motor4
ised mode to make the four trips.
Work interspersed with residence. Uses non-motorised mode to
4
make the four trips.

11

Other ac/vi/es, school and work always interspersed with home.
He/She uses the same motorised mode to make the four trips.

4

12

Other ac/vi/es, school and work always interspersed with home.
Uses non-motorised mode to make the four trips.

4

13

Other ac/vi/es, school and work always interspersed with home.
Predominantly uses the motorised mode to make the four trips

4

14

Other chaining ac/vity, school and work.
He/she uses the same mode to make the four trips.

4

15

Other chaining ac/vity, school and work.
Predominantly uses the non-motorised mode.

4

PaEern
WH22*
WH23
WH13
WH33
AH11
AH33
SH22
WAH111
AWH222
AWH333
WWH222
WWH111
WWH221

Nº of
%
registers
939

19%

706

14%

437

9%

203

4%

127

3%

1.297

26%

172

3%

62

1%

WHWH1111*

83

2%

WHWH3333*

89

2%

211

4%

65

1%

198

4%

203

5%

160

3%

4.952

100%

WH11*
SWH111
WSH222
SAH111
AAH111
AAH222
AAH333

WHAH1111
AHWH2222
WHSH1111
SHSH3333
SHWH3333
WHAH3333
WHAH2211
WHWH1122
WHAH3111
WAWH3333
WWAH1111
WAWH2222
WAWH1331
AAAH3331
WAAH2333

*only one trip-chaining pa;ern
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Among individuals who make two daily trips (clusters 1, 2, 3 and 6), the predominance of the
Home - Work - Home -WH pattern (clusters 1, 2, and 6) can be observed, where there is a
variation between the travel modes used, and the private motorised mode was the most frequent (26% of the individuals perform the “WH11” Pattern). Despite being a sample of workers,
cluster 3 presents individuals with trip purposes associated with school or other activities (AH
or SH), predominantly using the private motorised mode for making such trips.
Among individuals who make three trips (clusters 4, 5, 7 and 8), those who make trips for
work and other activities (WA or AW) and do not change the travel mode (cluster 4) were identi%ied. Cluster 5 features individuals who make two consecutive trips to work, whereby 27% of
individuals in this cluster have two different jobs. Cluster 7 probably represents workers who
also carry out study activities, since it is formed by individuals who make trips from work to
school or from school to work (WSH or SWH). Finally, Cluster 8, despite comprising workers,
represents individuals who make consecutive trips to perform activities other than work (AAH).
This cluster is made up of 40% self-employed.
Clusters 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 comprise people who make 4 trips. Clusters 9 and 10
represent the individuals who perform the trip-chaining pattern associated with work and
home, interspersing both activities (WHWH). Possibly, these individuals return to the household for lunch. There is only variation between the travel mode used between these two clusters. Cluster 10 is formed by those who use non-motorised modes and must live close to the
workplace. Clusters 11, 12 and 13 comprise individuals who do school and work activities interspersed with the household purpose (WHAH, SHWH, AHWH, for example). The greatest variation between the three clusters mentioned is in the travel mode sequence. In these clusters,
17% of individuals study and 39% are hired formally. Finally, clusters 14 and 15, are made up
of people who make 4 daily trips with purposes "other activities" and "school", %inally returning
to the household. Cluster 14 is formed by individuals who use the same travel mode to make
the 4 trips. The individuals that characterise cluster 15, in turn, predominantly use (in different
combinations) the non-motorised mode.

4.3. Iden:fying important variables for the composi:on of u:lity func:ons from the
CART algorithm (Speciﬁc objec:ve 3)
This methodological step is directly related to the speci%ic objective concerning proposal of a
criterion to formulate the Logit Multinomial Model with a reduction in the number of parameters to be estimated. Thus, by performing the steps described in Subsection 3.5, using the CART
algorithm, variables potentially relevant or not for the composition of utility functions are
identi%ied. Table 2 represents which variables should be included in each of the utility functions
from the application of the proposed procedure. In this study, 15 utility functions were developed, since the set of alternatives comprises the 15 clusters of individuals obtained in the previous stage. Red represents the variables that must be excluded from the speci%ic utility functions. Variables to be included in the parametric modelling stage are shown in green. Utility
function 15 was the reference function in this study.
Number of residents (1-14); Family situation (1 - responsible; 0 - other); Number of motorcycles (0 - 9), Number of cars (0 - 6); Number of bicycles (0 - 9); Family Income (0 - ≤
R$2,502.00; 1 -> R$2,502.00); Age (1 - up to 11 years; 2 - from 12 to 20 years; 3 - from 21 to 59
years; 4 - ≥ 60 years); Gender (1 - Female); Level of Instruction (1 - illiterate - Incomplete primary; 2 - Complete primary - Incomplete primary; 3 - Complete elementary - Incomplete high
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school; 4 - Complete high school - Incomplete higher education; 5 - Complete higher education);
Variables associated with activity participation - All binaries with a value of 1 corresponding to
“Yes” (Study; Formally hired; Informally hired; Public servant; Self-employed; Employer; Liberal
Professional Family Business Owner; Informal worker; They have another job).
Table 2 – Composition of the Utility Functions
Variables

1

Number of residents
Family situa/on
Number of motorcycles
Number of cars
Number of bicycles
Study
Family Income
Age
Gender
Level of Instruc/on
Formally hired
Informally hired
Public Servant
Self-employed
Employer
Liberal Professional
Family Business Owner
Informal worker
They have another job

2

3

4

5

6

U:lity Func:ons
7
8
9

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

10

11

12

13

14

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

15

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

Variables included in the U/lity Func/on
X

Variables excluded from the U/lity Func/on

4.4. Logit Mul:nomial Modelling (Speciﬁc Objec:ve 4)
4.4.1. Model 1

Modelling 1 resulted in: adjusted R-squared equal to 0.25 and Akaike information criterion of
14,109.94. Considering the validation sample, the following measures were calculated: Hit rate
of 46.54%, Likelihood value L = 9.97 x 10-16 and log (L) = - 34.54. Equations 2 to 15 are utility
functions calibrated for the %ifteen clusters of workers, with the estimated parameters that were
signi%icant for a 95% con%idence level.
V1 = 2.14 + 0.20*no_resid – 0.72*no_car – 0.60*fam_inc
V2 = 2.93 + 0.16*no_resid – 0.70*no_car – 0.71*fam_inc – 0.21*level_ins – 0.75*public_servant
– 0.76*liberal
V3 = 1.47*study– 0.79*fam_inc + 0.58*age – 0.15*level_ins + 0.63*self-employed
V4 = – 1.20 + 1.23*fam_sit + 0.52*no_mot + 0.49*sex
V5 = – 1.86 + 1.26*fam_sit + 0.54*no_moto + 0.24*no_bicycle + 2.53*have_another_job
V6 = 1.62 – 0.07*no_resid + 0.34*no_moto + 0.63*no_car – 0.52*sex
V7 = – 1.34 + 0.22*no_resid + 3.64*study
V8 = – 0.50 – 1.32*formally_hired
V9 = – 6.22 + 0.57*no_moto + 0.88*no_car+ 1.21*age+ 0.78*employer + 1.55*have_another_job
V10 = 1.78 – 0.80*no_car – 0.96*fam_inc – 0.32*level_ins
V11 = – 1.17 + 0.87*fam_sit + 0.49*no_moto + 0.47*no_car + 1.50*study
V12 = 5.96 - 1.03*no_car + 2.05*study – 1.18*age – 0.68*level_ins
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(14)
(15)

In the analysis of modelling 1, it can be observed that:
1. In Utility V1 (associated with cluster 1 - WH22), there is a positive in%luence of the
variable “number of residents”, indicating that people belonging to larger family would
be within that cluster and would be more likely to make the trips identi%ied in this cluster,
which corresponds to individuals who perform the Home - Work - Home by public
transport (WH22) pattern. In addition, there is a negative in%luence of the variables
"number of cars at home" and "family income". These relationships are strictly linked to
modal choice. Traditionally, in the literature, such relationships have been corroborated
(Hartgen, 1974; Barff et al., 1982; Pitombo et al., 2011; Ichikawa et al., 2002).
2. Utility V2 (associated with cluster 2 - WH23; WH13 and WH33) has similar relationships to those found in Utility 1, associated with cluster 1, including the negative in%luence of the variables “level of instruction”, “civil servant” and “liberal professional”.
3. Utility V3 (cluster 3 - AH11 patterns; AH33 and SH22) is associated with individuals
who study, who are older, have a lower income, with less education and greater propensity for people working as freelancers. The relationships found in this utility function
through the estimated parameters, especially with regard to participation in study activities and the self-employed workers class, are consistent with the travel patterns prevalent in this cluster of individuals.
4. Utility V4 represents the cluster of individuals who make three trips, linking the trip
purpose “other activities” to “work” (WAH; AWH; AWH). Thus, there are important relationships between the family situation, the number of motorcycles and the gender. It can
be said, through these results, that female headed households are more likely to carry
out the travel patterns that make up cluster 4. Similar relationships are found in the literature related to sex, family situation and trip chaining (Mcguckin and Murakami, 1999;
Gordon et al, 1989).
5. Utility V5 (predominance of patterns WH222; WWH111; WWH221) has similar relationships to those found in V4, with the exception of the variable “gender”, which is not
indicated in this utility, and the positive presence of the variables “number of bicycles at
home” and “they have another job”, indicating the presence of individuals who have more
than one job. The coef%icient of the variable “they have another job” is positive and
strongly related to the greater propensity of belonging to this cluster of travellers, who
make consecutive trips for work and to different locations.
6. In Utility V6 (associated with cluster 6 - WH11), there is a negative in%luence of the
variable “number of residents”, indicating that people belonging to smaller family clusters would be within that cluster. In addition, there is a positive in%luence for men, as
well as for people with a greater number of cars and motorcycles in the household. The
relationships found here are essentially associated with the choice of car, sex, the size of
the household and car ownership (Hartgen, 1974; Train and McFadden, 1978;
Barff et al., 1982).
7. Utility V7 points out that cluster 7 comprises individuals belonging to larger family clusters and who are studying. These relationships explain travel patterns linked between
work and school activities (SWH111; WSH222, SAH111).
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8. The parameters estimated in the Utility 8 function are quite consistent with what is expected in relation to travel behaviour. The modelling shows that formally hired people
are less likely to make the trips characterised in Cluster 8 (these trips have non-work
trip purpose AAH111; AAH222; AAH333).
9. Utility V9 calibration highlights patterns with two trips to work, interspersed with the
household (WHWH). Because this cluster comprises the sequence of car use, a positive
relationship is observed for the variables “number of cars”, for example.
10. Utility V10 comprises the same sequence of trip purpose as before, with the sequence of
travel mode varying from non-motorised modes. Traditional relationships, found in the
literature, related to modal choice are recognised. Thus, there is a relationship between
the non-motorised mode and low income, less education and fewer cars at home (all
parameters associated with these variables are negative).
11. Utility V11 characterises individuals who make four trips, interspersing "work" with
"other activities" or "study" (WHAH1111; AHWH2222 and WHSH1111). In this cluster,
it is observed that individuals responsible for the household are more likely to carry out
such trip-chaining patterns. There is also an in%luence of vehicle ownership.
12. The modelling shows, through the calibration of Utility V12, that people who study, who
are younger, who have a lower level of instruction and who have few cars at home are
more likely to make the trips described in cluster 12 (SHSH3333; SHWH333;
WHAH333).
13. The estimated coef%icients in Utility V13 indicate a greater propensity for people who
make four linked trips to other activities, school and work, always interspersed at home
and using the motorised mode (WHAH2211; WHWH1122; WHAH3111), who are people
who study and work as employers or liberal professionals.
14. Finally, the V14 Utility calibration indicates a greater propensity for people who make
four linked trips to other activities, school and work, always using the same travel mode
(WAWH3333; WWAH1111; WAWH2222), who are heads of family, who study, who have
more cars at home and who work in at least two different jobs.
In summary, most of the relationships found in the %irst stage of modelling, associated with
participation in activities, socioeconomic characteristics and clusters of individual trip- chaining behaviours (Modelling 1), are corroborated in several works in the literature. Some authors
have achieved similar results over the decades. According to a study developed by Blumenberg
and Pierce (2014), for example, low-income Americans are less multimodal than those with
higher income (V1, V2, V3 e V9). Hartgen (1974), Train and McFadden (1978) and Barff et al.
(1982) have already proved the relationship between socioeconomic variables and modal
choice, such as a greater propensity to use a car (V6) for men, as well as for older people (V3, V6,
V9), a higher level of instruction and more cars at home (V6, V11). Additionally, Strathman et al.
(1994) showed that the family structure affects the trip-chaining behaviour (V4, V5, V11, V14).

4.4.2. Model 2
In Model 2, the travel times of the %ive modal alternatives were incorporated into the models:
(1) motorised private, (2) bus, (3) metro and train, (4) bicycle and (5) on foot. Speci%ic
coef%icients associated with the travel times of the modes used by each of the clusters were used.
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For a 95% con%idence level, the signi%icant parameters for model 2 of the sample of workers
are indicated in the equations below (between Equation 16 and Equation 29). For this sample,
there was an adjusted R-squared equal to 0.298 and Akaike information criterion of 13,171.62.
With the validation sample, the following measures were calculated: a hit rate of 56%, likelihood value L = 1.78 x 10-14 and log (L) = - 31.66.
V1 = 0.22*no_resid – 0.76*no_car – 0.57*fam_inc + 0.04*t2_bus
V2 = 5.54 + 0.17*no_resid – 0.73*no_car– 0.73*fam_inc – 0.14*level_ins – 0.87*liberal – 0.13*t5_walk
V3 = 1.47*study – 0.80*fam_inc + 0.53*age – 0.13*level_ins + 0.62*self-employed
V4 = – 1.25 + 1.16*fam_sit + 0.56*no_moto + 0.51*sex
V5 = – 1.88 + 1.16*fam_sit + 0.56*no_moto + 0.26*no_bicycle + 2.59*have_another_job
V6 = 0.44*no_moto + 0.66*no_car – 0.41*sex + 0.04*t1_privmot
V7 = – 1.50 + 0.25*no_resid + 3.67*study
V8 = – 0.60 – 1.31*formally_hired
V9 = – 6.19 + 0.62*no_moto + 0.91*no_car + 1.16*age + 0.70*employer + 1.60*have_another_job
V10 = 5.39 – 0.93*no_car – 1.19*fam_inc – 0.24*t5_walk
V11 = – 1.24 + 0.80*fam_sit + 0.53*no_moto + 0.49*no_car + 1.52*study
V12 = 9.54 - 0.99*no_car + 2.19*study – 0.95*age – 0.58*level_ins – 0.25*t4_bicycle
V13 = 1.86*study + 0.55*liberal
V14 = – 1.55 + 0.74*fam_sit + 0.39*no_car + 1ar,51*study + 1.34*have_another_job – 0.04*t5_walk

(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)
(29)

There was an overall improvement in the model after including aggregated travel times. The
expectation was that the increase in travel time for a given modal alternative would negatively
contribute to its utility, which occurred in cluster 2 (walking time), in cluster 10 (walking time),
in cluster 12 (travel time by bicycle) and in cluster 14 (travel time on foot). However, it was
found that in the Utility V1 function, relative to cluster 1 (WH22) - pattern associated with public
transport -, there was a low value and positive coef%icient associated with the duration of the
bus time. In the Utility V6 function, relative to cluster 6, a low and positive coef%icient is also
observed, in this case associated with the time of the private motorised mode.
Table 3 – Summary of the relationships found between trip-chaining, activity participation, socioeconomic characteristics and travel times

Travel Mode Sequence

Varia/on of modal choice in the trip-chaining pa;ern

Sequence of trips including purposes other than “Work”
More complex trip chaining, intercala/ng other ac/vi/es
with work
Trip chaining with consecu/ve trips with “Work” purpose
Highest number of trips
Sequence of travel modes

Number of cars at home
Family income
Level of instruc/on
Gender
Public Servant
Liberal Professional
Students
Self-employed Professionals
Formally hired professionals
Liberal professionals
Women
Heads of families
Individual has two diﬀerent jobs
Family income
Travel /mes by travel mode

Making a comparative analysis between Models 1 and 2, there was an increase in accuracy
from the inclusion of characteristics of the alternatives. In the case of this study, it was the
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aggregated travel times, resulting from a Revealed Preference survey. Table 3 summarises the
main relationships found in Models 1 and 2.

5. CONCLUSIONS
The present study aimed to investigate the trip-chaining behaviour for a sample of workers
through activity participation, socioeconomic variables and proposing the inclusion of aggregated modal characteristics, obtained through the CART algorithm and the OD Survey carried
out in the Sã o Paulo Metropolitan Area in 2007. The major contributions of this article are associated with the methodological procedure, taking into account the following factors:
•

Although the OD Survey is used in various countries, the fact that it does not present
information related to the alternatives that were not actually used by the individuals is
a limiting factor to studies involving modeling. The aggregated travel times of all modal
alternatives makes it possible to improve the modeling results;

•

To obtain the aggregated characteristic of the alternative, a set of variables associated
with travel was used and a criterion was proposed, based on a non-parametric algorithm
(CART), to obtain average values of variables that characterise alternatives, which are
more robust compared to the empirical data criteria previously used in the literature;
The proposed procedure, also with the CART algorithm, in order to help the formulation
of the Logit Multinomial model and reduce the number of parameters to be estimated is
an important contribution to any research problem with a large set of alternatives, since
there are constraints important operational due to the high number of parameters to be
estimated in these cases;
In the parametric modelling stage, the data indicated an improvement in the model from
the inclusion of the variable that characterises the alternative (average travel times);
Using the sequential use of Multivariate Data Analysis techniques, this study investigated
individual travel behaviour, considering the activity-based approach.

•

•
•
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